GUIDELINES FOR INTERNATIONAL ARRIVALS

w.e.f. 11th January 2022 (00.01 Hrs IST)

PLANNING FOR TRAVEL

Submit self-declaration form on the online Air Suvidha portal

Upload negative RT-PCR test report conducted 72 hrs prior to the journey

Travellers who have to test on arrival can pre-book test on Air Suvidha Portal

Children under 5 years of age exempted testing

Travelers from specified countries* to be subject to additional measures, available on mohfw.gov.in

*‘At-risk’ Countries

For full details visit www.mohfw.gov.in
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BEFORE BOARDING

- Passengers from ‘at-risk’ countries to inform the airlines that they will undergo post-arrival testing and follow all Covid-19 protocols

- Only asymptomatic travellers allowed to board

- All to download the Aarogya Setu app

For full details visit www.mohfw.gov.in
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ON ARRIVAL

Thermal screening at the airport

Passengers found to be symptomatic will be immediately isolated. Contacts will be managed as per protocol

For full details visit www.mohfw.gov.in
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ON ARRIVAL
(From ‘at risk country’)

Submit sample for COVID-19 test & wait for test results before leaving airport

If tested negative:

- Home quarantine for 7 days
- Again take RT-PCR test on the 8th day of arrival
- Upload results of this repeat RT-PCR test done on 8th day on Air Suvidha portal
- Further self-monitor health for next 7 days

For full details visit www.mohfw.gov.in
ON ARRIVAL (From 'at risk country')

If tested positive:

- Traveller will be sent to an isolation facility
- Contacts to remain under home quarantine

For full details visit www.mohfw.gov.in
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POST ARRIVAL

If travellers under home quarantine develop symptoms or test positive for COVID-19

To immediately self-isolate

Report to nearest health facility

Or call the national helpline number (1075)/state helpline number

For full details visit www.mohfw.gov.in
LIST OF AT-RISK COUNTRIES FROM WHERE FLYERS NEED TO FOLLOW ADDITIONAL MEASURES ON ARRIVAL

- Countries in Europe including the United Kingdom
- South Africa
- Brazil
- Botswana
- China
- Ghana
- Mauritius
- New Zealand
- Zimbabwe
- Tanzania
- Hong Kong
- Israel
- Congo
- Ethiopia
- Kazakhstan
- Kenya
- Nigeria
- Tunisia
- Zambia